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Anchors Aweigh.

Before you shove off, check your bearings. Are you headed for an encounter with the 
Navy goat - or a week-end with a Judas-goat? Start the week-end with Christ, and don't 
let any Judas-goat butt you overboard. R.O.T.C. Movement Order says, Don't do or say 
anything which will detract from the honor of the men of Notre Dame".
The game Saturday will be dedicated to Mary, Queen of Priests in tribute to the Sul- 
pician priests, teachers of the first, and then subsequent thousands of, American 
priests since the establishment of their first Baltimore seminary.

Religion Isn't Practical?

You're aimless, floundering, stale, discontented? We11-intentloned but wavering 
youth needs stability, formation of good habits, thoughtfulness and perseverance.

Give a minimum of ten minutes a day to Christ and your soul in thanksgiving after 
Communion. The best thanksgiving is one made by using the Missal and official prayers 
of the Church. For those who don't, try this:

1. Adore, offer thanksgiving and sorrow to Christ, maybe as He hung on the Cross 
or lay in Mary's arms afterward. Our sins put Our Friend there.

2. Plan with Him in detail how to avoid o-eaeions of sin and how you will conquer
temptations if they come. A conquered temptation proves love in action.

5. Plan your study (and recreation too) that day and promise Christ to study that 
certain disliked subject thoroughly at a definite time.

4. Plan some act of charity or kindness, of denial, of patience, of humility to
ward your comrades, brothers in the Mystical Body of Christ, Members too of
that Mystical Body are your parents, the girl, and the student or professor 
who irritates you. Pray for them.

Plan your day with Christ and stick to Him. He'll never let you down. Don't follow 
the mob who lets you down whenever you're the least burden.

"I haven't the time for Communion?" Christ gave us 55 years of His 
life on earth, and gives 24 hours a day now in the tabernacle. "I 
haven't the time" is the remark of a selfish ingrate who lives 24 
hours a day on God's generosity and God's power.
If he is avoiding ein, that Is praiseworthy, but if he is slipping 
because he won't use Divine remedies - except once a week on Sunday - 
then he is not only selfish but "off the beam".

If you rise late, Christ waits for you to plan the day with Him at Dillon Chapel 
until noon; at Howard and Cavanaugh till 9:00,

Notre Dr me' 8 Dead

At the request of the Naval 13.0, T . (2., which at tended., a PequleiA High Maos wae sun# 
by Father J. Hugh O’Donnell, C.S.C., President, this morning for the repose of the 
soul of Ollie He Hand '19, former Bengal Bout champion and recent, victim in n Naval
aviation crash.
This morning there were also several Maeeee at the request of oenlore for the repose 
of the eoul of Bi 11 Coogan, theIr olasemate who died, here during til.8 i rashman year.
axkt85i (deoeased) friend of H* McKnight (St. Ede)* 111, uncle of E. Murray (Dll).
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